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WHAT’S NEWS AT UTSS:

BIG NEWS: Summer Camp 2016 - A Smashing Success!!

Thank you very much - in Kiswahili asante means “thank you” and sana means “very much”



NEWS FLASH

National Geographic, after extensive travel and conversation with UTSS, will be 
addressing the albinism issue in one of their early 2017 magazine publications. 

MORE SUMMER CAMP TO FOLLOW BUT FIRST: 

Recently Appointed UTSS Student Career Adviser and Placement Officer, Godliver Gordian, briefs 
Peter about some of the most recent graduates in our education program:

• Godliver is in charge of providing guidance about career 
choice, employment and further education opportunities 
to the graduates in our education program. This includes 
resume’ preparation, career and placement services with 
potential employers, NGOs and local businesses in the 
community with the aim of encouraging them to work with 
our graduates with albinism. 

• Her report to Peter included:
• Mariana Lawrence (Female), graduate who just got 

a job at the NMB Bank
• Paul Senkoro (Male), a graduate who also works at 

the NMB Bank 
• Acquilina Sami (Female), a tutor at the Institute of 

Social Work 
• Kheri Kijangwa (Male), a student taking Medicine at 

Muhimbili University
• Yasini Kasiga (Male), a graduate in Journalism 
• Shoma Richard (Female), a graduate in Library and 

Information Management
• Hamis Bazir (Male), a graduate in Ordinary Level - Film Acting

IK in her role as UN Independent Expert 
on the enjoyment of human rights by 
persons with albinism has been invited and 
successfully completed country visits to 
both Malawi (March 2016) & Mozambique 

(August 2016). Her office also hosted the first-ever regional 
forum for Action on Albinism in Africa in Dar es Salaam, 
Tanzania (June 2016) with participants from many African 
nations in an event appropriately titled “Less talk and more 
action on albinism in Africa”



MORE ABOUT SUMMER CAMP - July 18 to 24, 2016

Opening Ceremonies in Mwanza, Tanzania, 
took place on the governments Bukoba Teachers 
College campus and included a massive kick off 
parade with 170 campers, 40 volunteers and 20 
UTSS staff as participants. 

This year’s theme: “I can do all things through 
Him who gives me strength” Philippians 4:13

• As CEO & Founder of UTSS, Peter 
Ash receives an official welcome 
by the Canadian coordinator of 
Summer Camp 2013 and 2016, 
Pastor Brad Sumner as well as by 
Pastor Valentine Mbuke of BMCC 
Church in Mwanza, a strong 
local supporter and leader of the 
numerous Tanzanian summer camp 
volunteers.  

• On this day our summer camp was officially declared open by 
Regional Commissioner Honorable John Mongella after his 
personal tour of all the camp activities. 



SPECIAL THANKS TO:

Our UTSS team; the heart and soul of who 
we are. Nothing happens without these 
beautiful people, including Summer Camp 
2016. Special recognition this year goes 
to Ester Rwela for overseeing the Summer 
Camp administration on the Tanzania side. 

Brad & Meg Sumner who, for the second 
time, have initiated the very big idea of a 
summer camp for all of the children with 
albinism in our Education Program in 
Tanzania. This includes a lot of love, vision, 
pre-planning and administrative oversight 
from Canada and then on the ground in 
Tanzania. 

Pastor Mbuke and BMCC Church who have 
loved all our students with albinism in the 
Mwanza area since Summer Camp 2013. 
This year BMCC hosted a pre-camp church 
service and then sent their worship team and 
a large group of volunteers to help run the 
camp. 

This year’s team of volunteers from 
Canada, USA, UK and Peru who invested 
a wealth of love and resources into our 
campers. 

Eliane Kirschbaum from New York and her #stayshady 
team, Steven (brother) and Mateo (film director) for 
visiting our camp to volunteer and donate high quality sun 
protective hats for over 170 campers. Link to her website:
http://fthesun.myshopify.com/pages/stayshadyforachange    



CAMP ACTIVITIES:

Six rotations gave the kids a lot of varied activity and experiences throughout their days at camp, 
allowing them to express themselves as well as develop their various talents – and what a talented 
group they were.  

The 6 rotations included: 

Bible 
Corner

Art

Drama Music

Science 
of 

Albinism
Sports



MORE SUMMER CAMP EXPERIENCES:

Day Care provided activities for almost 20 
children who were too young to meaningfully 
participate in the general camp rotations. 

Chapel brought a conclusion to each day’s camp activities with a lot of singing, dancing, laughing, 
praying, playing, spiritual object lessons and a lot of campers sharing their spiritual gifts with the group. 

Cub Reporters consisted of 4 older campers who 
preferred to shadow the UTSS journalists and report on 
the day’s activities at camp. Each day they would hand in 
their Cub Reporter notes which were sent to “the editor” 
for printing. This resulted in 4 official camp newspapers. 

Sevelyn Nicholaus, 
one of the brightest 
students in our 
education program, 
agreed to preach a 
sermon during one 
of the chapels which 
included telling parts 
of his life story.  

On the last day of camp Peter Ash walked 
throughout the chapel hall and prayed a 
special prayer of blessing and protection 
for each camper.



Mama’s Group consists of a recently established 
support and empowerment group for women with 
albinism and women having children with albinism 
from the Mwanza area. They were very excited to 
attend Summer Camp and be with their children who 
are in our education program. The Mama’s were 
also eager to set up a booth at the camp and sell 
some of the goods their small business has recently 
started to produce. This group was instigated by 
Rachel Monger, a woman from Langley, B.C. who 
currently lives in Mwanza with her husband and 
children.

A Beautiful Campus with Wildlife

As Summer Camp came to an end, a large group 
of pastors and their wives from the Mwanza area 
were invited to observe the last day’s camp activities. 
We wanted them to see how talented, capable 
and normal children with albinism are when given 
a chance. These children are the best advocates 
against the discrimination that still surrounds them. 
The following day pastor Brad Sumner from Canada 
along with pastor Valentine Mbuke from Mwanza ran a 
Pastors Conference for 35 church leaders offering an 
understand albinism seminar and seeking alliance in 
hopes of a better future for people with albinism in the 
Tanzanian Church, their society and their homes.

Please continue to stand by all of us at UTSS and support the everyday work of advocacy and 
education until all families in Tanzania and beyond look like this family does.
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Visit us at www.underthesamesun.com or 

    www.facebook.com/underthesamesun   


